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Closer to you…

More time. More advice.
More independence.
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Personalised advice on ﬁnancial matters is ever more in demand while at
the same time, over-the-counter transactions are steadily decreasing. Your
new agency is focussed on welcoming you and providing you with personalised advice in a warm and friendly setting that makes it possible for us to
be even more attentive to your needs. Thanks to our extended consultation
hours, we will be on hand to offer you tailored advice on investments,
pensions or ﬁnancing.
With its 2 ATMs, the 24-hour zone offers you withdrawals and deposits in
CHF and EUR at any time, as well as being able to access your safe securely 24
hours a day. Cash deposits and currency exchange will also be possible during
opening hours. Our advisors will of course be happy to help you with any of
these services, just as they have always done in the past.
We look forward to seeing you again and having the chance to introduce you
to your new Verbier branch.
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Withdrawals / deposits
24-hour ATMs
Home delivery possible
(48h in advance, max. CHF 5,000, CHF 5 fee)
 Cash deposits during opening hours



EUR Withdrawals/deposits/exchange
 24-hour ATMs
 EUR Exchange during opening hours

Purchase and sale of foreign currencies
 Advisor support
 Purchase order 48 hours in advance
 Home delivery possible
(48h in advance, maximum value CHF 5,000, free of charge)

Ordering cash / coin rolls
 Advisor support 48 hours in advance

Third party deposits
 Bank transfers
 The account holder can order a no-PIN deposit card
for a third party for regular transactions
Our opening hours:
Off season
Monday–Thursday 09:00 -12:00 / 14:00 -17:00
Friday
09:00 -17:00

Account to account transfers and all other payment types
 Via online banking (no charge for payments within Switzerland)
 Staff support

Peak season
Extended hours until 18:00
Specialist advice by appointment
Monday–Friday 07:00 -19:00

Automatic safe deposit boxes
 24-hour access

